
The Rising Phoenix Gallery LLC
Call For Artists

Exhibition Application and Guidelines 

The Rising Phoenix Gallery is currently seeking local and regional artists 
who create original works of art to exhibit and sell in our storefront gallery. 
We are currently accepting applications for all mediums: Painting, Drawing, 
Photography, Ceramics, Digital Art, Fiber, Glass, Metal, Mixed Media, 
Printmaking, Sculpture, Wood, and much more.

As a Rising Phoenix artist, your work will be on display and for sale for ap-
proximately 60 days in a large upscale fine art gallery in a commercial high-
traffic storefront space located at 2803 Franklin Street, Michigan City, 
Indiana.  Artists will receive 60% of the retail sale of their consigned work. 

The Rising Phoenix Gallery will promote and market your work through a 
variety of media including, local print, radio, internet marketing, and special 
events.  Our sales staff will become expert in your art so that they can ex-
plain your process and the unique aspect of your work in a way that will 
enhance the customers’ experience. We will provide security and 
insurance, at no cost to you, which will cover your work in the event of theft 
or damage. 

Applicants must submit between 3 to 5 photographs of their work to be 
juried by our gallery curators. If selected, acceptance packets, including a 
consignment contract and terms of agreement will be sent within two weeks 
of receiving your application.

The Rising Phoenix Gallery is striving to enhance the cultural environment 
of Michigan City. We are leaders in promoting excellence in the areas of art 
and education. Join us! 



Artist Name:_________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________

Email:______________________________________________________

Website/ Social Media:_________________________________________

Medium:____________________________________________________

Description of your work:_______________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

What are the dimensions of your work ?____________________________

When when was your work created? _______________________________

Describe your materials and creative process:________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Any other information you might like us to know:______________________

____________________________________________________________

Are you interested in a future solo exhibition? ________________________

Date:_________________________________________________________


